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GENERAL MANAGER MESSAGE
By Carol Law

A New Year is upon us.
Join us in making 2017 the best year yet for AgeCare Walden
Heights. We are excited about the possibilities that the future will
bring. We have lots of plans for activities for our Residents and
we hope you will join with us. We will be posting the family
meeting times in the elevators to give you the opportunity to plan
to join us.
We would love your feedback as to time would be better for you
to attend these meetings. Our goal is to make you comfortable in
discussing with us what we do well and what we can do to
improve. Communication is the key to success and we want to be
able to share our successes and area’s we are working to improve.

Welcome
New Residents
- Dennis K.
- Daisy K.
- Eric S.
- Martha H.
- Margaret F.
- Sandra S.

We want to wish all of you the best for the New Year and Thank
You all for allowing us the chance to get to know you and your
family. It is an honor to be able to say that we are a part in each
resident’s life here at AgeCare Walden Heights.

H A P P Y B I RT H DAY

Heleen B. – January 22nd

Catherine C. - January 1st

Lorie L. – January 9th

John T. – January 22nd

Irene D. – January 1

Rose M. – January 10th

Stephanie H. – January 25th

Nico G. – January 1st

Julia B. – January 11th

Johanna V. – January 26th

Joan W. – January 4th

Bill K. – January 11th

Gerald L. – January 26th

Dorothy M. – January 4th

Loretta M. – January 11th

Jaxon P. – January 27th

Betty P. – January 5th

Terry W. – January 14th

Fabian O. – January 28th

Cathy W. – January 6th

Lloyd C – January 15th

Florence S. – January 28th

Audrey D. – January 7th

Theresa K. – January 16th

Maria L. – January 29th

Rudy T. – January 8th

Rosanna P. – January 17th

Anna-Liese K. – January 30th

Barry E. – January 8th

Gwen B. – January 20th

Dorothy B. – January 31st

Kathleen M. – January 9th

June F. – January 21st

Gerald P. – January 31st

RECREATION CORNER
By Bonnie Whitney

Why do we provide Recreation at AgeCare Walden Heights?
The purpose behind offering multiple programs is to engage the residents who live here in
meaningful activities of their own individual interests. We encourage freedom to choose
recreation and leisure pursuits by offering cognitive, physical, social and spiritual programs. We
also go on community outings and bus outings!
What are the different roles within the Recreation Team?
The Recreation Team consists of Recreation Therapy Aides, Recreation Therapists, a Volunteer
Coordinator and a Recreation Manager. The Recreation Aides facilitate and implement floor
specific and general group programs (they are the ones your love ones most likely meet first in
Recreation!). The Recreation Therapists meet with each resident, assess their needs and wants in
regards to activities they want to attend and assist with making realistic goals for achievement on
an ongoing basis. The Volunteer Coordinator recruits, schedules and oversees all the volunteers
who come into our facility (including pets) and the Recreation Manager oversees and manages the
Recreation Department.
How do we choose the programs we run here?
Ensuring we are covering all dimensions of Therapeutic Recreation (cognitive, physical, social and
spiritual), we mostly receive feedback from residents and family as to what they would like to
participate in or potential suggestions of programs. We always give the residents an opportunity
to share any feedback on each program they attend, once the program is done. We also take into
account family member suggestions as to new programs to incorporate into the monthly
calendar. We are always up for change!
Please see our ongoing monthly calendars for a list of all activities by visiting
http://www.agecare.ca/community/agecare-walden-heights/care/activities and clicking on most
recent activities calendar. Please note that when visiting, you may take a small printed calendar
located on each floor’s Recreation Board. Remember…they are all different per floor!
Also, feel free to pop in and say hello to the Recreation Team from time to time (maybe see what
your loved one is participating in), we are located in the Vista building off of the large atrium. We
would love to see you!
Happy New Year and welcome to 2017!
For more information in regards to Therapeutic Recreation, please go to our professional website
(Alberta Therapeutic Recreation Association)
http://www.alberta-tr.org/

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

Chrysalis

By Angie B.

Bradyn, an extremely polite young man, who plays guitar, likes to sing
and loves Alvin and the Chipmunks. Bradyn volunteers with AgeCare
Walden every Wednesday and also volunteers with the Midnapore Age C
are Centre and at the Children’s Hospital.

Danica, who likes music, dancing, and yoga, and who has the neatest
printing I’ve seen in a long time. Danica splits her time volunteering at
the AgeCare Walden, Petland in Shawnessy and at the Calgary Chinese
Evangelical Free Church.
Jackie, who likes to colour, dance, do yoga, and chat with the residents.
She also likes Alvin and the Chipmunks, which was evidenced by her big
smile and hearty laugh when Bradyn mentioned that he liked them too.
Jackie volunteers at AgeCare Walden, Care West and also at the Calgary
Chinese Evangelical Free Church.
I met with Kealy, a support worker with Chrysalis, and three individuals in her care, Danica, Bradyn
and Jackie, who volunteer at AgeCare Walden every Wednesday morning from about 9-11. You
might see them in one of the Wednesday Morning programs, delivering welcome or birthday cards
to the residents, changing the notices on the bulletin boards, or visiting with the residents.
Chrysalis is an “Alberta Society for citizens of disabilities and offers personalized services to help
thousands of people with disabilities receive training, develop life and vocational skills, find
employment, discover volunteer opportunities, and realize a better quality of life”. Chrysalis is a
non-profit society with two offices in Alberta, one in Calgary and one in Edmonton, that offer
programs in music therapy, creative arts, fitness, computer skills, volunteering in the office and now
a new Chrysalis cooks culinary program. Although it is a government funded program they also
raise funds by hosting bake sales, receiving charitable donations and putting on an annual art show
(the art, created by the individual users of the Chrysalis programs) with 70% of the proceeds going
towards the artist, and 30% to the Chrysalis art program to cover supplies.
Kealy spends 4 days a week with Bradyn, Danica and Jackie, keeping to a daily schedule of activities
the group does, and she says they’re always busy doing something. Some typical activities for the
group include volunteering at multiple locations, going to dance classes, yoga classes, the library or
the YMCA, and occasionally they remain at Chrysalis where they take part in any of the Chrysalis
program activities offered.
Kealy, who left a job in hospitality and hotel management to work at Chrysalis, says Bradyn, Jackie
and Danica get along well together and are hard workers. She finds her position at Chrysalis to be
extremely rewarding helping Bradyn, Danica and Jackie achieve their goals within the community.
The smiles, laughter and hugs she gets from them once they’ve completed a task, makes her job all
the more worthwhile. As she proudly looks over the table towards them, she tells me she wouldn’t
want to be doing anything else. When the interview was over it was high-5’s all around.

Forever in Our Hearts
Wilma T. – December 3rd
Dora H. – December
Pearl G. – December 16th

Shirley H. – December 16th
Kay L. – December 18th
We cherish the memories of those who have
passed away

Hospitality
By Todd Gallant

We would like to remind
everyone of our ongoing
hospitality newsletter
that will be posted the
first week of every month.
Jan 8 will be our New
Year's brunch buffet and
we have started a food
club. Look for sign up
sheets. Limited
availability but this is a
chance to sample and
vote on potential new
food items for our menu.
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